
 

  

  

  

  

March 23, 2021 
 

The following information is provided to help partners communicate accurate and timely 
information to constituents. This information is subject to change as Virginia continues to 

refine the vaccination effort. Visit www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine for more 
information. 

 

If someone forwarded this message to you and you would like to receive future messages 
directly, please subscribe to the Partner Update. 

 

  

  

What’s New This Week 
 

The Vaccine Summary Dashboard continues to show Virginia’s significant progress in 
vaccinations, with nearly 3.2 million doses administered. More than 96% of available 
first doses have been administered. Approximately 1 in 3 adults in Virginia have 
received at least one dose, and nearly 1 in 5 adults are fully vaccinated.  
 

Governor Northam has further amended Executive Order 72 to modify public health 
restrictions in place to prevent transmission of COVID-19. These changes come as 
Virginia's vaccination rate is steady and case counts are fluctuating. Effective April 1, 
limits on social gatherings will increase from 10 to 50 for indoor gatherings, and 
from 25 to 100 for outdoor gatherings. Limits for entertainment and public amusement 
venues will remain at 30% occupancy, but the cap for indoor venues will increase from 
250 to 500 persons, and the cap for outdoor gatherings will be removed. The number of 
spectators allowed at recreational sporting events will increase from 25 to 100 indoors, 
and from 250 to 500 outdoors, and remain limited at 30% capacity. Graduations and 
commencements will be limited to 500 persons indoors and 5,000 persons outdoors, as 
previously announced. Amended guidelines for business sectors are also available. 

 

  

  

Key Overview Points 
 

Virginia is administering vaccines from Johnson & Johnson, Moderna and Pfizer-
BioNTech. All three vaccines are safe and virtually eliminate the risk of 
hospitalization or death from COVID-19. While there are a variety of differences 
between the three vaccines, the most important is that Johnson & Johnson only requires 
one dose rather than the two doses required by Moderna and Pfizer-BioNTech. Vaccine 
brands are assigned to clinics based on logistics needs such as shipping quantities and 
storage temperatures, and not based on demographics or geography. A comparison fact 
sheet is available in English and Spanish. 
 

There are still simply not enough doses available yet for everyone who is eligible to 
receive them. Virginia will not meet the demand for Phase 1b until April.  Unfortunately, 
it may still be weeks before vaccination appointments become available for those 
who have pre-registered. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tQElSrOjnQuMPH7hA4jA3stLFFkHjUhlhJIJ2wXn9bae8vIGmQBAcVizXPrMRXjtrci1PW5JsX5nqM9W5IkbbDoSzVWBfyYPVuszYUHd0iK2J8-7yFN-Wmo8eJbL2KH0Ng==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tRbhSoj0y8EGvY_5oJscbUZ7NkTFtMOhsetnA-6AKfINF2F7m8D-Ya0calDMKi1UEY-0FoM79vFUk3aJRBAQhfYCzwnv8dDgUr7TYxFuOvhpbQymBxv93P4pY7J8TcXXuGeQpBPJCm0MNlbPkgRUdXHX5UemYYwJmQ==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tenmeNWwnzVfeDPOz-W8BYnY1jg7l66uIve-CkX2bv-O9KdZapo6lqa8fIMsYDr6u6K6gRajXTylL6OoZqFBozzCfX5tWBd-4C-TNa7H9VAsqG5ig9LAbDluFmPWgK8PY8s6FjtTBxdiDlFPZbMI7JU=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8te4e4RedmsO5yIMrte9cBRUUAr2h7ZIylnMB0bb7JUgZhivc73dyGe1mJ-Jpw9CBI0UVOFGeS_430uga6XETxg9728UAGwHGEu-qnktXKo9c2sKfd44D9GdhdypZX4LhhzCq2FI6h2GchSiq8a5QPn53jU9Hn8kesTDvVGa10dIAYR0V8DuwrLGZqZIFp7O_9chs6HV9vd0OOo7j_kbfanVxHWLmZGJeAMBAFAW2r6HVvF_XT_71XUxO-sFdxiu4fpaHqhTwgtJrIXlpN615ZTlPauwNWr4UjKCdUxNV6VQWddlXWnrcitV7tl1Abe5BULuU-trZyWWRMgxdE48z_w2blDluX6oXA-mtzdjHUuhVSFMCf6Xd30c=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8te4e4RedmsO51zdCMjNP7NiFk-XU2dLVWCDgT1yjb0C28zr-TBiGMtSTRoUw3NrNO6_-LIjrhZLZJWjoT1F3tSYBUZp53jjjkml7Xbs4xud54Ahn-3TH1RMEseF-vfb5Rok_Wz6gaJTiOKZ2nfsLVgp1dYsR7YU_7XZL-6ZYgZJDaaMxZIrhlMXmML6gmt9eDKKeDqo-p-lcNwnR9l-0-KhrxLNBgfFd6Zhq_dzz2l0s&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVkY3YWg8rl4o8gtGcT4oL9_dl9T6_ni15_9BL6edg4WD2vdcvWy14s_zBM7qQMx6q_SnMvLoQl74r1ow5I4bzL2tKNiD35FEkq_afyx5qpDD7CXj9YaM5Xviq3R2bgIUSY7HVSQkTSqA8w4REbDUgQ0cfHv8hjvmLycVcoBQmv9plszru8OYb9mt3mtyYYGEsgnHM9Rb1yVTOQshxW9gFw=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVkY3YWg8rl4iWKxD8iJlEf85owdAESf2q1YPxDik8NG3jkBeDVGXQ96stec_kVmBoRy0FWNXfJ8Fid8r1KLs4DqSNImpDT7kqxCXEGa531njPGK7-XyeZyx1j56MG-mSBPBXa7Zi4m8P9xEzcwC_5-iO4_prP_T73PJ3rgGqHvG2miw6J7b1FK6BdVqwzrl1YV17Dt2DZMP96KKYYs99QE=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1


The doses Virginia receives from the federal government are allocated by the Virginia 
Department of Health to local health districts, primarily in proportion to each district’s 
population. Local health districts are expected to determine the most equitable and 
efficient use of each allocation, leveraging any combination of their own staff and 
volunteers, hospitals, pharmacies, and individual providers. Additional doses help support 
targeted equity initiatives. Other doses reach some residents of Virginia through separate 
federal allocations to certain retail pharmacies; employees of the U.S. Department of 
Defense and certain other agencies; the Indian Health Service; and a federal contract to 
vaccinate residents of long-term care facilities. 
 

While local health districts are allowed flexibility in how doses are administered to eligible 
individuals, roughly half of the available supply should be used for people aged 65 or 
older. The other half should be used for frontline essential workers, people with high-risk 
medical conditions as identified by the CDC; and people in correctional facilities, homeless 
shelters, and migrant labor camps. Frontline essential workers should be prioritized in the 
order listed in the Phase 1b details. When a local health district has moved to Phase 1c, 
other essential workers should be prioritized in the order listed in the Phase 1c details. 
 

Anyone who receives the first dose of vaccine will receive the second dose three or 
four weeks later as appropriate. Vaccine providers should not hold back their current 
first dose supply for second doses; they will receive second doses in proportion to the first 
doses they administer. 
 

Each essential worker in Virginia should pre-register at vaccinate.virginia.gov or 
877-VAX-IN-VA. To protect employee health information and promote equity among 
employees of many types of businesses and organizations, employees are no longer 
being pre-registered through employers. Employers are still encouraged to raise 
awareness among employees of the importance of getting vaccinated and how to pre-
register, and to work with local health districts when it would make sense to hold on-site 
clinics for employees who are already pre-registered and eligible. 
 

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued guidance on March 8 
about what people can do when they are fully vaccinated (which occurs two weeks 
after their final vaccine dose). The guidance notes that because public health researchers 
are still learning how vaccines will affect the spread of COVID-19, even people who are 
fully vaccinated should keep taking precautions in public places like wearing masks, 
staying 6 feet apart from others, and avoiding crowds and poorly ventilated 
spaces. Executive Order 72 maintains limits on social gatherings; the requirement to wear 
masks in public places; guidelines for businesses; and other provisions. 
 

More than 300 retail pharmacy locations in Virginia are expanding to provide 
vaccination appointments to anyone eligible in Phase 1b, which includes people age 65 
and older, people with high-risk medical conditions, and frontline essential workers. These 
appointments were previously only available based on age. Individuals interested in 
getting vaccinated at a local pharmacy may visit VaccineFinder.org to find eligible 
pharmacy locations, hours, phone numbers, and scheduling links where available. While 
many pharmacies have continued to work directly with local health districts to vaccinate 
vulnerable populations, some pharmacies have online scheduling for vaccine 
appointments. 
 

The Virginia Department of Health announced that some local health districts 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tenmeNWwnzVfP0lyokl4G2BsFKojA2Lb6XDWCbwGU3DOwJFKZMGooM1UTnN9_BSTyCFDw56fhIfeGT5lES1dNn0KcOAZuVx_H0bSIxXw_dx9dzulRrZ2x-VU-dxFDZv90wYI79Pe00t-BFhyIfi_Fc_3VYy67XrNV3fVZ9dz-A2-LPn2zg_JoSvdM43fHUqPiXciBw7-p4x_&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tTcNV2tO_1UOYUwi3kdyuvRk5r23jDl5zy_jJ57eGvfhLl6dujgSsZUgSKw4FrUWG28ctKSWQ5Zx-i1z-7Y-gtjHhMVG2Qdjr6i-622n-JpzrvEHb3dJ0Mj_5IX0YE896pSB242Q4EseKM0q9NYWTWTl2lFVeMingsKACCckmXeWSbCuV9it8tjov1xEv0p4gg==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tTcNV2tO_1UOJf0l80121UyKq0YciXazoXv0aWSM4bbkD5p1wcK9zATeqA5YuKIUPPjEB6rWLOpJS-6F9wYa_F-z4SYZ0rkNnyUrEWJcDo1AfKI1Uf_8bf-cQfy5mMBe0qXPUQDR_qyDpnceEpX5ZWwcoLMdYqcodns-GI_wwHwpelvAgb2SBvjZE0GtOPsctw==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tcGWOPC_zwU16wYlP1yMBXbo2oD6fQqKX108m-N2sMA4qFUMrCMXBCBTIGWuFnqfjxqGeL-EkBhdPGIQciUf1__Nr3x02iO8VQ==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVkY3YWg8rl4CpVUr4f6_yXJ8AWOsbFjObHLmw35PD_WVQjMqZcDmmzFDvcWoimwlh-qi2oQua8vuUMn0Pyd4LErDvMab_9yt55260LIxihumReImCMNuqxOOcznwbzCRdwUTgXYQ3_lFn8rW-vfGWXAxbwEg4E3yA==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8taxeS6lGIL_XKorMiKOyJHUjocikVv6ZkduAqPba0mgTP9hfuYVxhBOne0IZKYtR0ckFtwOjBgQlduiOCDVWTRbKGILGFtKsnsfBmouNurGaYKq8stSda8v74BY68wufxo7r2dk1i258U2t5dAKABUjUR9NIBb-rQ_h3079SDXbbC69RKSx5NxjDya5asmdGsLy6WqJ_Cix5QNWWbllYu5DgNvaYsqKzJqcz-VA6rF4EUye4CNHE1O-JJBYVfEzPiU-5Jzwq5zxFFzTnpfcBQ4hw7map89rh8Q9ZwBdGRnif9EmCxDqyc6sRGJAOZGtd-MXhrENFC3O7q75Fgzr9vsBaptFzL8nHOO9z5u-MfYUK&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVuC9zHhdFM4ecLGyyPqTfGJIBSmHs4JK9UNAVJthoZupWT7ZsQL3YgTmkuM33iA1hsoySsgZL-kN3jMSSWIzs4WrzwX0Isjt2YsYmp6xszV_hENc6OTgKEYX3Jp3CjPGHPqulWCKGCyA0LOrCGfvViBNGsIdNoC8APA7An0DGai_Q6mIrUgpJgWy-_kabtGLTP_7cecbgApcjJIK3uaYyeSP45nlpTo-ZLtCpXXHnCWyvkDlqiFVCg_GVnCcLVdwEyiPDNBwfq1z9XrnzknOa6dBPlCO1TG5w==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tTcNV2tO_1UOYUwi3kdyuvRk5r23jDl5zy_jJ57eGvfhLl6dujgSsZUgSKw4FrUWG28ctKSWQ5Zx-i1z-7Y-gtjHhMVG2Qdjr6i-622n-JpzrvEHb3dJ0Mj_5IX0YE896pSB242Q4EseKM0q9NYWTWTl2lFVeMingsKACCckmXeWSbCuV9it8tjov1xEv0p4gg==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVuC9zHhdFM4sRGGZEodKdjfup1zS8_uIVMyW28oZ9iIYcI2xK4qmJXhIRPon2V4uXGeFgf9c2RtamfJ8TQrlJ8sa8v9kVZKCA==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVuC9zHhdFM49uNpIHZBdAfEf-OPRj3bzwGp3m5hoykbcsZiH7kWiIsj6rjvjGC5t3DOFW4GfDa68NdlMdrGakMoRRtRb3LYYZh6uW_xnqRpVeSTuFFuNQG6X12DzaX64nrdKFhi0CkzbqIJVGlOtNHranNca9spkHMf-LD5esYk4NHah-E3c9hKuuByDWqDbrQkxJuaEB3yTPNhgDWw3Ts=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1


are beginning to transition to Phase 1c. The decision to move from one phase to the 
next is made in coordination with local and state health officials and is dependent upon a 
variety of factors. Before moving to 1c, local health departments must have made strong 
efforts to reach all those eligible in 1a and 1b populations -- particularly communities that 
have been disproportionately impacted, such as communities of color -- and must have 
determined that demand has decreased among 1a and 1b populations. Everyone who 
lives or works in Virginia should continue to pre-register by 
visiting vaccinate.virginia.gov or by calling 877-VAX-IN-VA (877-829-4682) from 8 a.m.- 
8p.m., seven days a week. 
 

Community Vaccination Centers (CVCs) have opened in the Chesterfield/Petersburg, 
Danville, Portsmouth, and Prince William areas. These high-volume vaccination clinics are 
organized by the Virginia Department of Emergency Management and Virginia 
Department of Health in collaboration with local health districts; funded by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency; and operated by a turnkey contractor. Like local 
clinics, CVCs are by appointment only, with invitations sent to eligible individuals on the 
statewide pre-registration list. CVC locations were selected based on an equity analysis to 
determine the communities with the most vulnerable populations and the greatest impact 
from COVID-19. Additional CVCs will open across Virginia in the coming weeks. 
 

Everyone should verify and update their pre-registration records now by 
visiting vaccinate.virginia.gov or calling 877-VAX-IN-VA, because the form includes 
additional questions that were not available on previous forms. If a record is missing 
important information, vaccination appointments may be delayed. People who have 
already been vaccinated should still update their records, because it will help match 
them to the immunization database to prevent them from receiving weekly reminders. 
Verifying information and updating records will not change pre-registration dates or 
reference codes. The statewide vaccine pre-registration system has received more than 
12 million views and more than 1.3 million pre-registrations since its launch on February 
15. A public information toolkit is available to assist local health districts, localities, and 
community partners with graphics, talking points, frequently asked questions, and other 
materials. 
 

The central Vaccinate Virginia phone number, 877-VAX-IN-VA (877-829-4682), has 
received more than 421,000 inbound calls so far and placed more than 413,000 
outbound calls to schedule appointments from the state pre-registration list at retail 
pharmacies and Community Vaccination Centers. The number is available seven days a 
week, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Service is available immediately in English and Spanish, 
with real-time interpreter services available in any of more than 100 languages as needed. 

 

  

  

How Localities Can Help 
 

Support local health departments by ensuring that pre-registration options 
through vaccinate.virginia.gov and 877-VAX-IN-VA are promoted through local websites 
and other channels. 
 

Emphasize to the public that because approximately 50% of Virginia residents are now 
eligible to be vaccinated, the limited supply of vaccine from the federal government 
means it will take weeks to complete Phase 1b statewide. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tTcNV2tO_1UOJf0l80121UyKq0YciXazoXv0aWSM4bbkD5p1wcK9zATeqA5YuKIUPPjEB6rWLOpJS-6F9wYa_F-z4SYZ0rkNnyUrEWJcDo1AfKI1Uf_8bf-cQfy5mMBe0qXPUQDR_qyDpnceEpX5ZWwcoLMdYqcodns-GI_wwHwpelvAgb2SBvjZE0GtOPsctw==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tcGWOPC_zwU16wYlP1yMBXbo2oD6fQqKX108m-N2sMA4qFUMrCMXBCBTIGWuFnqfjxqGeL-EkBhdPGIQciUf1__Nr3x02iO8VQ==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tVuC9zHhdFM4loTYxbc-Nw19RAzKL3G9xmPMeGrNh6QsU-cPkvsTUziYWM2TcPeh5Ooq_FDm_C6iIcXw1NGBNF-NB-VMt9eZNLTT0cmBy2J_DKcb4GMGLPCIsPQ4LqF4m592qdqatcTu1PsJ1n_SEC2Vj2YyhDtM8IzOf1-0OKcMaGqASyLps4KiYPZTP8S_DA==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tcGWOPC_zwU16wYlP1yMBXbo2oD6fQqKX108m-N2sMA4qFUMrCMXBCBTIGWuFnqfjxqGeL-EkBhdPGIQciUf1__Nr3x02iO8VQ==&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tQ6jdWecKSrc9gGSLYnkrjXECBCt_GEEu7Nf-UMvba53aqnF5DM2frgc__f45zt5CRhzOKuTQoKI-Utpm5OL2nQNFImY2B9b7b8vLmt_m0tarJErRCvJA795b6KMs50rVu4WaRwW-a6sdgsn0PjPICY=&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TXVqD9nvF50I8bJ4oUTcf9RURH2elplFBHoBEwxY0zWyFYFKg9W8tTfy7cWVD8gVc5id-i9wREXA2B1cE95UMOxcPdmDI85kcfNjXjO3eMAGfiDH0z1GO86ReY7b3F1qqyqeamXuhNjRMotaZ_VyZkc-v_hED1Xf&c=Jhf6y_mb5vdGllwKe14SqQueACNXepOfIWgWqBlcq4FRJZQKAPv6Wg==&ch=6DwEoZntp5XTlypDjNZNTRXSbh9_TRsKojnxMhIPrL0wkrbgTWOntQ==&jrc=1


   
Closely coordinate with local health districts. Pooling venues, staff, volunteers, and other 
resources now will avoid delays later. 
 

Remind everyone in the community that it is more important than ever to take the 
same precautions as always: staying home when possible, wearing masks when out, 
maintaining physical distance from others, washing hands frequently, and other best 
practices. 
 

Remind everyone to always look for websites that end with “.gov” to make sure the 
information is official. When a vaccine appointment becomes available through a local 
health district, there will be no charge. State and local agencies will never call, email or 
text to ask someone for a social security number or immigration status in connection with 
vaccination. 
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